You keep us going.

Patty Murray, Lisa Radel and Mary Rose McDermott were all diagnosed with cancer while pregnant. After receiving this diagnosis, the women felt alone, scared and confused.

But, as each woman was introduced to the other, they found comfort and hope in speaking with someone who truly understood what they were experiencing.

The three women shared information, advice and an ear to listen or a shoulder to lean on.

After three healthy babies were delivered, the women reflected on their experiences. The new friends realized how important each other’s support was throughout this journey and wanted to help other women in the same situation. In 1997, the three mothers from Buffalo, NY, created Hope for Two... The Pregnant with Cancer Network.
Hope for Two...The Pregnant with Cancer Network, was created to offer hope and support to women who are diagnosed with cancer while pregnant. Through a network of women across the world, Hope for Two matches each new member with a volunteer support woman who was once given a similar diagnosis. This volunteer support woman lends help, shares her experiences and offers hope. Hope for Two wants women to know they are not alone in facing cancer while pregnant. We are a sisterhood made up of survivors – and we are here to help you.

One woman in every 1,000 pregnancies is diagnosed with cancer while pregnant. It’s a difficult journey, but Hope for Two can help. We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with a network that includes certified volunteer support women from 46 states and 13 countries who have, at one time, been diagnosed with cancer while pregnant.

Hope for Two offers a:

**Peer-to-Peer Matching Support Network:**
Every new member is matched with a support volunteer who had a similar diagnosis

**Professional Website:** Our website is filled with free information, educational and resource materials

**Network of Resources:** We have the knowledge and connections to confidently give referrals for other resources and organizations

Whether you have completed your journey and are ready to help others or have just begun, Hope for Two values each and every one of our members.

- We serve women in all socioeconomic, ethnic and religious backgrounds worldwide.
- We strive to remove barriers to women obtaining complete and accurate information about their options for dealing with cancer while pregnant.
- We respect and support every woman’s personal decisions without judgment.

Contact us for more information on how you can help or receive help from Hope for Two.

Hope for Two
P.O. Box 253
Amherst, NY 14226
1.800.743.4471
info@hopefortwo.org
www.hopefortwo.org